ABSTRACT
Introduction
Economic efficiency usually requires the labor market to identify the best match for firms and workers, but this is not always possible when firms and workers cannot freely observe all the relevant aspects of the potential candidates. One could easily think of the hiring process as a simple random process based on the selection of applicants once a vacancy is posted. However, the selection process is not so neutral. It may be that the applicants for a vacancy are not a simple random sample of job seekers; rather they can also be a sample of candidates that have learnt about the job's availability via informal market channels. In the same way, the selection of the candidates can be led by a manager on the basis of additional personal information with the purpose of achieving the highest benefits from the hiring process. This is a typical occurrence that arises quite often in the job market, in particular in Spain. According to the most recent statistics from Eurostat (2011), the percentage of Spanish people searching for a job by asking relatives and friends is around 86% (see Figure 1) . The different hiring procedures generate interesting effects on the labor market outcomes and they are well discussed in the literature. In a survey on a sample of European countries, Bonoli and Hinrichs (2010) identify that unsolicited applications and recommendations from already employed workers are considered a positive signal during the selection process of low-skill workers. Oyer (2011) recalls that Montgomery (1991) (Goel and Lang, 2009 ). In particular, it appears that even similar establishments in the same localities differ in their recruitment decisions depending on the origin of the manager (and this happens both in the public or private sector). This effect is widely discussed in the contribution by Giuliano et al. (2008) . Referring to a sample of retail shops in the US, and looking at their labor force composition jointly with the turnover rate of the shop managers, they found that nonblack managers (when in charge of the recruiting process of the shop) hire more white 2 employees than black managers do. They also find that the high density of an ethnic group (such as Hispanic) produces a secondary important effect: Hispanic managers hire more Hispanics and fewer whites than a white manager would do. 1 In the light of the previous results, Spain is an interesting case study for testing the importance of the referral hiring practice when different ethnic groups of workers coexist. Due to the huge flow of immigration that Spain has had in the last ten years the labor market composition has experienced important changes. 1 A similar result (even if for a narrower ethnic setting) has been found in Carrington and Troske (1998) . In the US market, they found that black employers are more likely to hire black workers when the size of the ethnic group allows them to perform this discrimination choice.
2 According to INE statistics released in 2010.
3 underpinning the recruiting strategies. The main reason is the lack of reliable data.
However, in 2005, the Spanish Social Security office released part of its records, which allowed contributions in this field to flourish. This study contributes to the current discussion on the hiring strategies in two ways. First, we aim to provide a theoretical framework for understanding which factors endorse the adoption of a referral strategy.
One unique aspect of this contribution is the definition of a theoretical setting fitting the strong rigid features of the Spanish labor markets, which is different from those of other studies performed up to now (for instance, Dustmann et al. (2011)). Second, we perform an econometric analysis to identify the existence and importance of ethnic-social connections at the heart of the referral process. We select the information at individual level included in the Spanish Social Security records (MCVL) for the period 2000 to 2008.
Our results emphasize the evidence that social connections matter only for the ethnic groups whose size is quite large and social ties are strong. In this respect, referral hiring may be considered a practical way to overcome the limitations of an imperfect labor market subject to important rigidities. The interesting features are that the canonical referral hiring (as defined in our empirical exercise) does not identify the recruitment practice for low-skill workers. For the EU15 candidates 3 the random hiring channel prevails. A few reasons can be put forward. On the one hand, weak social ties often characterize this group (because of cultural and linguistic differences among its members). This effect may smooth the strength of the referral practice. On the other hand, it is also likely that the EU15 immigrants assimilate more with natives than with the other immigrant ethnicities and, then, the referral hiring channel cannot be the preferential recruiting option. Nevertheless, the wide adoption of the referral practice as a substitute to the competitive market device might yield ethnic discrimination effects in the labor market composition that could encompass limitations in true accessibility to open vacancies. The remaining is organized as follows. Section 2 develops a theoretical framework we will refer to in our empirical analysis. Section 3 describes the Spanish labor market and the data used in our analysis. Section 4 presents the econometric results. Finally, Section 5 concludes. 3 We identify EU15 immigrants as people born in one of the countries that were part of the European Union in 1995. 
The theoretical background
Our theoretical background inspires by the literature of adverse selection in labor market. We focus on the workers who enter for the first time the job market. It is very important to keep in mind that we are considering a labor market with very rigid institutions. In Spain, almost all contracts are defined after a collective bargaining; then there is small room for productivity to play the discriminatory role as in the pure incentive framework (see appendix A).
The information about wages disclosed by the MCVL reveals that there is not almost variance across workers in the gross wages. In Figures 1-3 we represent the distribution of the wages paid to different group of low skill workers (according to their ethnic group). These data refer to the nominal wages in 2008 as in the records of the Social Security for three of the most representative sectors of activity: industry, construction and hotel. As a consequence of the lack of variance entails that the level wages is not informative enough about the true productivity of workers.
In our setting, any vacancy is the result of a maximization process at firm level; each new vacancy will bring positive or null profits to the corresponding firm. At the moment of organizing a recruitment process for a low-skill vacancy, a manager faces two options. The first is advertising the vacancy. Once the applications have been reviewed, the manager ranks the candidates according to pre-established firmlevel selection criteria and fills the vacancy with the best available candidate. 4 The latter relies on the existence of the social network of a manager (as already studied We label the first option as a random channel recruitment, while the second one is described as referral. Our strategy is to formalize each of the two selection options and, finally, compare their outcomes in order to fix the conditions that make one statistically dominant over the other. We limit the number of potential strategies by assuming that a worker can apply for just one low-skill vacancy in one firm. The wage is set unilaterally by the employer before the worker and the employer meet. A firm usually sets a wage that just fits with a low-skill occupation (preventing skill workers from applying) and the worker accepts it if it is larger than her reservation wage. Our initial hypothesis considers the presence of a large and fixed number of identical firms that offer vacancies (at the rate of one vacancy per firm). Henceforth, we introduce a general selection criteria. We split the job candidates into two groups: the compatriots of the manager (z L ) and the rest of candidates (y L ). We define as a compatriot any worker whose nationality coincides with that of the manager that is running the recruiting process.
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The total number of compatriots and the rest of the workers are Poisson-distributed with (large) mean Z L and Y L for the compatriots and the others respectively.
First, we concentrate on the situation in which the manager hires a low-skill employee through a random recruiting process. In the spirit of Lang et al. (2005 Lang et al. ( , 2010 and Lang and Manove (2003) , we begin by assuming that workers and firms meet randomly. When offering a vacancy, the firm posts a wage that is the national wage issued by the national bargaining process and we assume that the firms will make positive or null profits (but not negative profits) when hiring someone for that position. Let us focus on the case where a manager posts a low-type job for a wage w(> 0). 6 We assume that the manager is not totally indifferent to the members of the two groups for productivity reasons: it may be that cultural or language differences between the manager and the low-skill workers reduce the performances of these last ones. Managers care about firms' profits and they will select those they consider the most productive workers. We postulate that low-skill compatriots are expected to be more productive than the other candidates (as occurs for natives in Amudeno-Dorantes and de la Rica, 2011). Of course, as soon as these differences shrink the two groups may be virtually identical in productivity. Because of these initial discrepancies in productivity, a manager would prefer to hire a compatriot (if available) rather than another one for an identical fixed wage.
We define the expected number of compatriots applying for a low-skill job as
and that of the others is
Then, the probability of hiring a compatriot or another candidate would be respec-8 tively:
Another candidate would be hired just in case a compatriot does not apply for an open vacancy, because of the ex-ante ranked preferences of a manager. Instead, if the recruiting process is run by a manager through the referral pro-cess, we need to define the type of social connections composing the manager's social network.
We model the referral hiring possibility by adapting the framework presented by Casella and Hanaki (2008) . When a manager decides to run a hiring process through referrals personal connections are very important. More information about the productivity of a worker as well as other selecting features (otherwise not signalled information) are available. In our particular case, we associate the referral dimension (and hence the size of the social connections of a manager) with a measure of cultural or ethnic similarity (Giuliano et al., 2008) . The rationale is straightforward: it is more likely to get in touch or to share social connections with persons belonging to the same ethnic group (see Borjas (1992 Borjas ( , 1995 and Bandiera (2009) ). Let us assume that the size of the group of low-qualified workers is N and it is composed by compatriots and others. In order to be consistent with the previous notation N = z L + y L . We define as α N (with α in (0, 1)) the probability that a low-skill compatriot has a connection with the manager. In the same manner
is the probability that other low-skill workers have a connection with the same manager. In the spirit of Montgomery (1991) , α is the parameter which labels the "in-breeding bias".
, this means that the manger is more likely to be connected with a compatriot than with another potential candidate.
For a quite large population (i.e. for large N ), the number of ties connecting the managers with low skill natives and immigrants is described by a Poisson distribution.
As in Casella and Hanaki (2008) , when considering a manager with several connections to each group of low-skill workers, the probability p Z that a compatriot low-skill worker connected with the manager receives an offer (when the managers decides to recruit through a referral process) is:
7 Once more, we are assuming that each worker applies for a job if her expected wage corresponds to the posted one in her category. 8 Another related literature considers the economic implications of different networks structure and different paths of transmission of information. Calvo-Armengol and Jackson (2004) is an example.
As an interesting result, the probability p Z is totally independent of the composition of the pool of social connections (driven by the size of the parameter α). It just relies on the features of the Poisson distribution. This result yields the probability ( p Y ) that another low-skill worker receives an offer under the previous conditions is identical to
However, connection matters. Therefore, on both manager and employee sides, the probability that a manager working through a referral process will hire a compatriot low-skill worker (conditional on having at least one connection) is α (and similarly (1 − α) for the others). As proved in Casella and Hanaki (2008) , at the equilibrium, the firm profit maximization problem means the expected profits from referral hiring must coincide with the probability of hiring a worker whose value (a combination of his productivity and future referrals) should be at least identical to the posted wage. 9 Under this condition the probability of hiring a low-skill compatriot through referral -P Z (ref erral)-turns out to be:
and, similarly, for the other low-skill workers the probability is:
Once establishing the hiring probabilities through referrals, the next step is to consider which conditions determine that the probability of being recruited through referrals is higher than the random one (namely, without any connection between the manager and the low-skill worker). In order to address this issue, we split the treatment of the problem into two parts: the former considering the case of the recruiting process for compatriots and the latter for the others. First, we need to identify the point at which the two probabilities (random and referral) are the same. To this end we have to compare the two probabilities:
On the one hand, the referral probability is basically a constant and the value is increasing with the size of connections among compatriots. On the other hand, the random probability is always decreasing in the total size of the compatriot-low-skill population, since:
By the monotonicity of the random probability, it is necessary that there is a minimum number of low-skill compatriots in order to make the referral probability higher than the random one. This implies that there is a need to have a minimum size of the network to make the referral structure effective. However, the minimum size of this group decreases with respect to the increase of the proportion of this group in the total population of low-skill workers. For any given degree of α the referral probability is increasingly dominant over the random one. As second step, we focus on the comparison between the random and referral probabilities when a manager hires another low-skill candidate that is not a compatriot. In this case we have to compare the following two probabilities:
As one could expect, the probability of hiring another skill candidate through referral increases with respect to the size of those workers in the low skill population (namely, decreasing in the share of the low-skill compatriots). The same happens for the random probability, as one easily can check:
Instead, in the case of the random probability, the effect of changes in the size of their group in the low-skill population is not so clear. Formally,
As before, the sign of the previous expression is always negative (that implies that the random probability to hire another low-skill candidate is decreasing with respect to the number of the low-skill compatriots). However, in this case, the central issue
is that the comparison of the two probabilities (i.e. random and referral) relies both on the size of the two groups. For the low level of α (i.e low probability of social connections with compatriots) the referral probability (for the members of the other group) is always higher than the random one. Instead, for high values of α (i.e. high probability of social connections with compatriots) the referral probability is higher than the random probability when the number of compatriots is less than that of the others, and this happens if the other group achieves a minimum size threshold.
We may sum up the previous results and formulate some testable predictions:
• Hiring through referrals is effective if and only if the connections involve a minimum number of individuals and the "in-breeding" parameter α is relatively large.
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• The probability to select a candidate belonging to one of the two groups is proportional to the relative size of this group in the total population.
• Random hiring is effective when the size of both the groups is small.
Keeping in mind these theoretical predictions, in Section 4 we proceed to perform some econometric estimation for measuring the importance of the network effects for the hiring policies of the immigrants in Spain.
3 Spanish labor market and our sample data This second effect will yield a shortage of qualified skill workers in the near future.
By linking the shortage effect of skill natives with the sustained opening of vacancies (due to the economic expansion cycle), there is room for immigrants to access qualified positions and, then, through a network effect, push the hiring of immigrants for low-skill positions. In this perspective, the identification of potential hiring strategies based on social connections in the current Spanish market would suggest some insights about its evolution in the near future. The existence of strong influential social-ethnic connections concerning hiring tendencies inside each group (natives or immigrants, respectively) and a progressive replacement of natives in managerial positions by immigrants would eventually drive out natives from the low-skill positions. Given the relative abundance of low-skill natives in the workforce composition, this movement could yield either a massive re-qualification effort (among natives) to be able to access high-skill positions or the consolidation of a high unemployment rate among the native group. In addition, if this recruiting pattern is reinforced in time, there could 13 be also secondary effects against a truly assimilation of immigrants in the host labor market and, therefore, perhaps allowing some segregation problems to consolidate.
The data used for this study are from the register of Social Security system for active people in the labor market. This database provides information about all the historical relationships of any individual within the Social Security System (in terms of work and unemployment benefits). We dispose data about the type of contract (part-time or full time), the sector of activity, professional category and the monthly earnings paid to the Social Security System, as well as the time at which an individual entered and/or left the job market. In addition, the MCVL gives details about the establishment (location, number of workers, industry and sector) in which a worker is hired. This second group of data makes it possible to track the professional career of any employee over time. By arranging the available items we may easily detect the labor force composition of our sample of firms and, in particular, we may extract information about the qualified and no-qualified employees. We adopt a definition of "qualified" employee for any employee who has an academic degree and is hired at the highest professional categories. workers and establishments is difficult because the MCVL database has been created to control just for employees, but the ID firm number is a special string code that makes it possible to retrieve part of the missing information. Once such a sample has been obtained, we select the number of individuals (legal immigrants) that kept a position in the same Spanish firm for at least one year. In this way, we track the evolution of the recruiting policy adopted by the firm. Henceforth, we define immigrant as an individual born in a foreign country, while a native is a worker born in Spain. Native managers are more prone to hire native low-skill workers (Table 1) , and the same occurs for immigrant managers versus immigrant candidates. Therefore, the progressive entrance of low-skill immigrants in the labor market may be due to simple supply effects or it is a consequence of the hiring based on ethnic association. In Table 2 we deliver the descriptive statistics of our sample of observations. The total percentage of high-skill immigrants holding a high education degree (secondary plus graduate) replicates the patterns identified for natives, while most of low-skill workers Referring to the other groups, it is worth noticing that in the Asian group the ethnic ties between managers and low-skill workers are incredibly pronounced. Therefore, a general analysis of the empirical evidence clearly emphasizes that there exists a general tendency to favouring cultural and ethnic linkages during the recruiting process in Spanish firms. Then, the purpose of the empirical analysis is to quantify the strength of this effect.
Econometric results
In the light of the empirical evidence we previously discussed, it seems that ethnic connections (as a proxy of the social networks) matter in recruiting strategies. The same culture, language or relationship make the probability of hiring people with ethnic similarity between managers and workers higher. There are many explanations such as: preference among agents (Becker, 1957), or managers that can evaluate some characteristics better (level of education, experience, etc.) due to sharing them and / or the network across workers. Oyer (2011) stated that Casella and Hanaki (2008) are the seeds of a theory of firm-level hiring strategy, but the empirical literature about firm-level choices in the presence of employees social networks is still in its infancy. In this study we perform a few econometric exercises to target such a scope by working with data at firm level. In this empirical analysis, we principally focus on the group of immigrants in which it is quite easy to track the ethnic feature (still allowing for a certain degree of heterogeneity) and, then, control for the network association.
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The aim of this section is twofold. On the basis of our theoretical framework, on the one hand we are aiming to identify the potential dominance of a referral recruitment strategy over the other, and, on the other hand, the features at firm level that potentially may support this dominance. In particular, in our empirical exercise, we are disentangling the different ethnic groups inside the whole sample of immigrants and focusing on the specific features that shape their entry into the Spanish labor market. Our scope is understanding whether the selection of a low-skill immigrant for a vacancy is due to the true preferences for the professional profile of this candidate (rather than a native, for instance). In addition, we are also interested in disentangling the potential racial preferences that may drive the recruitment of a specific member of an ethic group rather than other candidates. According to the data at hand, we identify four different ethnic groups of candidates that we label as:
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• African: all immigrants born in one of the African country,
• Latin: all immigrants born in one of the Latin American country,
• EU15: all immigrants born in one of the 15 countries of the European Union as established by official treaties in 1995.
• Rest of Europe: all immigrants born in one of the European countries that was not a member of the European Union in 1995.
Our empirical strategy begins with an assessment of the variables influencing the results of the recruitment processes of low-skill workers conditional on a few characteristics of the firms opening vacancies. In particular, we are focusing on the nationality of the manager running the process. The rationale is to stress the potential strength of ethnic affinities between employer and employee at the moment to select a candidate.
In this manner, we are identifying the referral option with the ethnic dimension assuming that immigrants belonging to the same ethnicity, working (or looking for a job) in the same industry, in the same region and at a particular moment in time are likely to be connected by informal contacts. Therefore, they are more suitable to adopt a referral hiring choice, if available. The rationale of this behaviour is quite intuitive:
in the absence of effective market selection mechanisms, cultural ties are a sort of alternative device to cope with the hiring risk entailed by asymmetric information.
Empirically, we take into account this effect by introducing a measure of the size of an ethnic group by province as a share of the total population. However, there could also exist some cross-cultural connections among individuals that share the same condition (namely immigrants versus natives) in a specific firm that is active in an industry, in a specific place at a given time, independently of their ethnic origin. This may be the case of the group of immigrants inside a firm that may propose suitable candidates to a manager for a vacancy (see Dustmann et al. (2011)). If the manager followed the 13 We excluded Asian immigrants because of scarcity of individual data.
suggestions proposed by this group of workers and hired without going through the official market, the hiring process would take place by means of indirect connections of the manager. Again, the number of direct connections magnifies the proportion of the indirect connections and, therefore, leads to a most likely referral recruiting choice. In our empirical exercise, we identify this last feature (i.e. the potential impact of the indirect connections of a manager) by the share of immigrants already working in a firm.
In the light of the previous assessment, the first step of our analysis is to exactly identify the potential existence of ethnic ties (and therefore, direct connections) encom-passing referral hiring. To this end, we perform a multinomial logit estimation.
Wooldridge (2006) assesses that in the multinomial logit models the conditioning variables do not change across alternatives; the covariates are specific to individuals and not to alternatives. Therefore this model can be applied when the characteristics of the alternatives are unimportant or not available. In our case, we want to calculate the probability than an employee i hired in sector j at time t belongs to race group k.
This can be represented as follows:
.
In running these estimations, we are interested in detecting any potential ethnic connections in hiring strategy as predicted by Montgomery (1991) . As a consequence, a somewhat ethnic pattern (embedding the existence of a social network at firm level) appears. One of the novelties of this exercise is aimed at identifying the potential existence of social networks at firm level, however, without having a direct measure (or indicator) of their existence. Results presented in Table 3 we run a linear probability model. Finally, we also run some checks for robustness by adding fixed effects at firm and establishment level.
In our case, we calculate the probability that a low-skill employee i which has been recruited in sector j at time t belongs to a specific ethnicity k(namely, Latin, African, etc.).
In accordance with the theoretical prediction, first we account for the ethnic characteristics of the manager running the recruitment process and, for the sake of simplicity, we simply distinguish between natives or immigrants. Then, we focus either on the relative size of the ethnic group (with respect to the whole size of the group of the low skill workers) in a province and on relative size of the immigrant group at firm level. The manager variable and the share of hired immigrants at firm level are expected to capture to what extent a firm is prone to hire immigrants. In addition, the presence of the stock of immigrants already active in the firm also capture the potential existence of cross-cultural ties that can push the manager to follow a referral recruiting process for filling up a vacancy. Instead, the relative size of an ethnic group in the active population at very sharp territorial unit (province) allows for capturing the relative abundance of immigrants in a specific area as a further device pulling their selection in the recruiting process by a potential ethnic network. When facing a large ethnic group, it could be the case that the hiring of its member is pushed by their connections and information spread easily as word-of-mouth. Finally, in this set of estimations, we control for regional, time and industry dummies as well as a set of their inter-action in order to take into account the possible changes in the local environment, 14 that could affect the dynamics of the recruitment process.
In the empirical estimations, first we focus on the hiring for low-skill vacancies in the whole group of immigrants, and then we focus on the individual ethnicity. Once again, we point out that all this estimations are run exploiting all information at firm level. In Tables 4-7 we summarize the set of the estimations we performed for the four groups of immigrants. As one may expect, the manager dummy and the share of immigrants at firm level are alternative (statistical) measures for identifying the propensity to hiring immigrants at firm level. In case of an immigrant manager organizing a recruitment process, the relative abundance of all ethnic groups in a place is positive associated with the probability to select an immigrant. Our evidence suggests that there is a clear association between the probability of hiring a low-skill immigrant with the relative size of her ethnic group in her place of residence, except for EU15 low-skill workers. Therefore, for three out of four selection processes the potential ethnic network matters. We identify an interesting selective path: for the case of African, EU15 and the Rest of Europe the presence of immigrants (in the same firm) belonging to other ethnic groups is detrimental for the recruitment of their members. This can hold when thinking of considering low-skill occupations with a high degree of substitutability among candidates. Again, in the case of Latin candidates this competition effect is present just for the African ethnic group but not for the other groups. Latin people may achieve a higher degree of assimilation (for instance, for linguistic or cultural similarities) with the native population that is reflected in a sort of job complementarity with the other two foreign groups (EU15 and the Rest of EU).
Furthermore, the Latin and African groups are distinguished by another interesting feature. If for European low-skill employees the stock of immigrants at firm level as well as the type of manager is important for increasing their probability of being hired, the same does not hold in the case of the other two groups. With regards the probability of hiring a Latin or an African low-skill employee, the immigrant manager may represent an obstacle for their hiring when associated with the size of immigrants already present in the firm. We could think of an implicit upper bound limit (at firm level) for the presence of these two groups of workers that may be potentially explained by their degree of substitutability with respect to the natives. In order to check the robustness of the previous results, we run further linear probit models with fixed effects at firm and establishment level. In the previous discussion, we often claimed that part of the results may be driven by the recruitment criteria established at firm level.
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Our idea is to include those effects in order to test the robustness of the statistical determinants yielding the hiring of an immigrant. In the database we built, we are able to identify either the recruitment led by each establishment and by each firm. We run again the previous estimations adding up both type of effects knowing that the former are more stringent than the latter.
16 Tables 8-11 present the results of this second range of estimations. On the whole, these last estimations confirm the previous results. Thus, by taking into account the specificity of the recruitment process either at firm and establishment level, we are able to replicate the statistical significant hiring factors as in the previous set of estimations.
In addition, controlling for recruitment criteria at firm level renders the impact of the stock of immigrant and the manager type in the hiring selection for African and Latin low-skill employee as that for the other ethnic groups. This result confirms our hypothesis that the previous results were associated with some specific conditions at firm level. Instead, the adoption of fixed effects allows the researchers to better qualify the determinants for the hiring of EU15 and Rest of Europe low-skill workers.
When accounting for fixed effects, the determinants of recruitment of employees from the Rest of Europe follows the same pattern of Latin or African workers. Instead, we encounter both a reinforced absence of referral effect and a very weak effect of manager type and firm immigrant stock in their hiring for the EU15 workers. There is a clear distinction between the recruitment strategies of low-skill EU15 workers versus the others ethnicities. The EU15 get hired independently of their potential network connections. A few reasons can put forward to better qualify this result. In the light of our theoretical background, we can interpret this result as an outcome of a typical random process where the hiring is mostly driven by the productivity of the workers according to which the manager builds his ranking of preferences. The EU15 immigrants enjoy working conditions similar to those of natives and also their level of education is comparable to that of natives (because of the European free movement settlements). This evidence assimilates more of this group of immigrants to natives than to the others whose professional and education curricula are not always comparable to the natives' ones. In addition, it is also important to consider that the group of EU15 is very heterogeneous. For instance, the members do not speak the same language and this makes the potential cultural and linguistic ties (the basis of our network idea) weaker than those for Latin, for instance. Once more, in absence of this potential effect of the referral condition the hiring of EU15 candidates needs to be based just on their curricula. This last statement endorses one outcome of our theoretical framework: the dominance of the random-style hiring appears when the network connections are particularly weak or the size of the ethnic group is relatively small. And, again, the dominance of the random hiring implies that contracting is mostly based on the productivity-ranking factors.
Conclusions
This study provides a few insights about the hiring policies at firm level concerning immigrants. In the most recent years, Spain experienced a huge entrance of immigrants and this produced interesting effects on the structure of the local labor market. This analysis delivers some evidence about to what extent the recruit-ing policies adopted for low-skill workers immigrants are impacted by the existence of social connections.
Our preliminary estimations assess that the networks effects have a bearing on hiring policy. We identify that the relative size of the groups of immigrants at firm level is a key factor for driving the hiring of other immigrants. However, inside each ethnic group the social ties are not always identical. Our empirical strategy emphasizes that the probability of hiring a low-skill employee is principally driven by the referral strategy in the case of African, Latin and Rest of Europe workers. Instead, contracting EU15
workers is mostly associated with a random selection that privileges the curricula of the candidates. In terms of efficiency (at firm level) which strategy should be preferred?
In a sticky wage system, the challenge of the labor market is to recover the efficiency lost with the dissociation of productivity from wages. In this respect the random practice partially overrides this problem and recruiters hire the best applicant for the vacancy in terms of curricula. However, this system is particularly costly and time consuming. Instead, the referral process is less time consuming but it does not always guarantee the best candidates are appointed. The optimal referral situation would be the case of high densely connected networks that allow managers to get in touch with an extremely large number of applicants (comparable to a random strategy) and, then, choose according to the best qualification. A second line of comments refers more generally to the Spanish market composition and its perspective in the long run.
In the light of our results, it is evident that there exists a significant hiring association We may summarize them in a few points: First, this decision needs to be discussed with the local representatives of the labor unions and, then, to get the approval of a local or national administrative authorities.
3. Before planning cuts in the number of employees, it is compulsory that the firm has already had operative losses in the previous years. It cannot make adjustments in advance. Dependent variable: The hiring probability of an immigrant. Significance levels:*** 1%; ** 5%; * 10%.
M1 includes any variables control. M2 includes: regions, years dummies, M3 includes M2 plus industry dummies, M4 includes M3 plus the interaction between region-year, M5 include M4 plus the interactions industry-year and industry-region-year dummies. Robust standard errors. Dependent variable: The hiring probability of an immigrant. Significance levels:*** 1%; ** 5%; * 10%. Dependent variable: The hiring probability of an immigrant. Significance levels:*** 1%; ** 5%; * 10%.
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Included controls: regions, years and industry dummies. We also include these interaction terms: regionyear, industry-year, region-industry-year dummies. Robust standard errors. Dependent variable: The hiring probability of an immigrant. Significance levels:*** 1%; ** 5%; * 10%.
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Included controls: regions, years and industry dummies. We also include these interaction terms: regionyear, industry-year, region-industry-year dummies. Robust standard errors.
